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Evening students now have a place on campus especially 
for their childremvA new “Child Enrichment Center" opens this 
evening at 6:1$ and will provide supervised activities for 
children age 5 to ten while their parents are attending classes. 
The center is located in the west end of the basement of the 
Blake Street Library. This is a service of the Student 
Assembly and the Student Activities Office and is free of 
charge. Parents will be required to fill out an application and to 
provide a schedule of your classes. The center is open until 
8:16.
Indiana's first nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 
imaging device goes into operation this week at the 
Indiana University Medical Center. The NMR is one of the 
most promising forces to come out of this decade’s revolution 
in diagnostic medicine. By a complex system of powerful 
magnetic force, radio signal transmissions and computerized 
graphics, the machine can create images of the body’s soft 
tissues more thoroughly than any other diagnostic machines 
now in use! Part of an investigative program under the direc* 
ilon of Dr. Eugene C. Klatte, professor and chairman of the IU 
Department of Radiology, the NMR imager at University 
Hospital in Indianapolis is one of a dozen such instruments 
now being used in clinical resarch at medical institutions in the 
United States.
Former Congressman Dave Evans will speak to students 
and anyone interested Feb. 21 in CA 225 from 1 p.m. until 
2:16. Evans now teaches an introductory section of American 
politics in the political science department of IUPUI. After a 
brief introduction, Evans will hold an open discussion. Evans 
served as a state representative to Congress for four terms and 
began teaching here last month.
An IUPUI custodian dlad Monday afternoon following a 
shooting in the parking lot at the 38th Street Campus. A 
witness said Hercules Day, 50, of Indianapolis was shot during 
an argument. The suspect is another custodian, who is being 
held without bond by the Indianapolis Police Department. 
According to the witness, the suspect at first walked away 
from the altercation without firing. When Day continued to 
argue, the assailant opened fire. Although several people were 
nearby, ncfi&ne else was injured.
Whit* state appropriations for universities remain in a 
stage of committee hearings, the Indiana General Assembly is 
considering other matters of interest to higher education.

Persons granted a high school equivalency certificate may 
become eligible for higher education financial aid awards under 
HB 1183. Those individuals must pursue a baccalaureate 
degree full time, according to this legislation which the House 
has passed and sent to the Senate.

The Senate Education Committee is examining HB 1464, 
which would require Indiana public school teachers to be U.S. 
citizens unless those teachers qualify for certain exemptions.

The House Education Committee has recommended passage 
of legislation granting tax credits to businesses which hire 
teachers during vacation periods. HB 1814 now is before the 
full House.

The Senate passed S k i7 6 , a measure which would provide 
grants or interesl^re^loans to teachers who return to college 
to retrqrtrnrT<designated teacher shortage areas.” To receive 
the avyferds of up to $1,000, such teachers currently must be 
licensed and have completed at least six credit hours in one of 
the shortage subjects.

Campus hospitals plan expansion
hospital among the nation’sby Mark Goff

Two 1U School of Medicine 
affiliated hospitals have 
announced plans for major 
renovation and expansion. 
Facilities at both buildings will 
be increased and improved with 
work scheduled to begin later 
this summer.

Administrator William 
Jenkins said Friday that 
Wishard Hospital intends to 
spend $8 million to implement 
its first expansion or renova
tion in several years. Wishard 
plans to include new facilities 
for ambulatory surgery, renova
tion and expansion of existing 
pathology laboratories, and 
relocation of nuclear medicine 
facilities.

Construction bids are now 
being considered by hospital 
officials, and ground breaking 
on construction work is set to 
begin in Julv. No additional 
property will be acquired as 
existing property will be used 
for the construction.

Completion date for the 
construction is not yet known, 
but will be announced later, 
after construction firms have 
been formally contracted.

Whether IU School of 
Medicine will retain manage- 
ment control over the hospital 
is still a question. The 
management contract which 
exists currently between 
Wishard Hospital and the 
School of Medicine, established 
under Dean Stephen Beering, is 
set to expire June 30, 1983.
The d ty  of Indianapolis is cur
rently bidding with the School 
of Medicine over who will 
manage the hospital after June 
30. The School of Medicine has 
held the contract since 1979, 
according to Mary Jean Stoh, a 
School of Medicine secretary.

In addition to the work pro
posed for Wishard, University 
officials in Bloomington have 
given the go ahead for expan-, 
sion of Riley Hospital for 
Children, in order to keep the

finest for seriously ill children.
Federal and state funding is 

being sought to help finance 
the expansion which is being 
anticipated as costing up to 
955 million.

Construction includes pl^gg.... 
for a Newborn Intensive Care 
Center, and an Infant 
Intensive Care Unit, which will 
offer facilities for 96 patients.

Space currently being used 
for Intensive Care of school-age 
children, will be expanded to in
crease the number of available 
beds.

Expansion of operating and 
recovery rooms is also among 
the plans which call for enlarge
ment of pediatric radiology and 
nuclear medicine for the treat
ment and diagnosis of children.

Construction will begin as 
soon as funding can be secured 
and combined with the dona
tions already promised by the 
Riley Memorial association.
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Do you chow tobacco or uao anuff? it •* u»  ora* Health
Keanorch Institute of tbe IU School of DeoLetrv M tanking for adult lagr IS aad 
ovort participant* for a new dental raaaarrk program Tba purpoaa of lhaae 
studiaa to to determine if amokefoas tobacco product* may mfaoaca tooth decay 
To bo abgibk to participate ia lhaae studies you must bo a regular uoar of a 
unokefee* tobacco product aad you must demonstrate eufftcient plaque 
accumulation after 4S hour* Tbo study will last four to sia woaba and iavolvo a 
oao to oao aad-o baM hour visit oacb woob A modaat rounburooMwal w il also bo 
givoa. For moro information. cal 2644834 botwoaa 1 and » p m  aad aak for 
Karlh WiUmms or Joaay Ranch

Tickets tor tho NCAA Division I Han '• Swimming and Diving
Championship, are now available An all ten son ticket ia 114 Single session 
tickets will not be available until the dayol thnjpeet AO mats art raaarvfd The 
meet will ba bold March H N  at tbo I lfH ’l ffaiaiortum. with proliaainama 
beginning ot noon and finala at 7 JO pm  aO three days Ticket order forma are 
available ia tbe Natatonum office. 001 West Now York Street, or tbo IU ticket 
office. Assembly Hail BWwnuagton

Minoritiss In Business will hold a panel diocuaaion. Saturday. Fab. 10. 
at 4 p m in tbe Scbooi of Business BS 0000 Speakers will include Eric Moya. 
Harry Edwards aad Normaa Brown, aad tbe topic will be The Btech Engineer In 
Tomorrow s Technology "

Two mootings of tho Sociology Club am acheduled Thursday.
Feb 17 to accomodate both day and night students and faculty The day moating 
will ha a brown bag luncheon, tooling from noon until 130 pm Bring your 
lunch and meet with us The second meeting will he from 7 4 J 0  p m Both 
meetings wil bo hold in CA 586. AU interested students and faculty am invited 
Wt would kbe especially to invite Sociology majors and minora This dub ia for 
your benefit We would like to hove your input for thia group and wa need your 
feedback to make this chib a useful student activity. For mom information call 
872-3667 or 364 8961

“ Rsssirch Paper Writing-Getting Started” ia tbe a n t  topic
In tbe Writing Coalers Muuwerkabope to be bead Fab. 17 at 11 am  The 
workshops am open to a l students at IUPU1 Tbe Writing Coater ia located in 
CA 417

Married and engaged couples am invited to attend a free marriage
enrichment-communication workshop on Saturday. Fab 16. in the Hameon Room 
of tbe IUPU1 Union Building 1300 Want Michigan Street Tbe workshop is 
scheduled to run from •  a m. until 4 p m Trained counselors will help 
participants learn skills in communication end interaction There will be prseente 
lions, discussions end group exercises Tbe sponsor is the 1UPU1 Center for 
Personal Counseling To reserve a space, call 364 1548 Them ia no charge

The Oral Health Research Institute of u »  iu  school of Dentistry
in baking for 150-300 adult tags 18 and overt volunteers to participate in a new 
dental research project. This study will lent for approximately eight months end 
perUopant* will need to be available far eight appointments during this tuna 
penod The study will center on calculus I tarter I formation While in the study all 
panelists will have their teeth cleaned at no coot end will receive toothbrushes 
and toothpaste necessary for home use For mom information, call J644822 
between 8 30 a m end 4 p m . and ask for Rick Jackson or Cathy T h d #

Workshops for socrstsriss-sdmlnlstrativs assistants;
executives, managers or supervisors, and executive-skcretanel teams, will be held 
March 22. 23 and 24. respectively, from 9 a m to 5 p m in the Executive Educa
tion Suite, room 4096. in the IUPUI Buemeee SPEA Budding. 801 West 
Michigan Street Tbe cost is 189 and includes lunch end parking For reserve 
Uons or more information cell 164-3418. Tbe workshops am being offered by tbe 
1U Scbooi of Public and Environmental Affairs. (SPEAl at IUPUI

The nsxt moating of tho Economic Club >. today at noon, in
CA 534

Tutors art noodod In mathomstics and biological scene** *>
soon as possible Duties tachtdt tutoring individuals end smell groups, teacher 
assisting and some light office work To qualify one needs a sophomore or higher 
standing, cumulative g.p a of 2 6 or better, strong interpsrsonal and 
communicative skills, and to ba abla to work wall individually and in •  group 
l*rtfscenes is given to those who can tutor ui several arose Hours am flexible, 
generally Monday through Friday, but Saturday hours am possible Them will be 
required orientation aad periodic training Also, one must ba enrolled currently or 
enrolling in the next semester of Education U49& The tutoring program will pay 
15 per hour For mam information call Goneroaa Mendoxa. CA306, 264 2666

Thu Progressive Studsnt Union wdiholds s o c ia l
AWARENESS WEEK Planning Committee meeting on Feb. 21. at 7:30 p m . in 
CA 001-D (in tbe basement next to Student Assembly I If you am concerned 
about such lasues as tbe environment, nuclear e n e r g y  and weapons, militarism 
foreign intervention, poverty, racism, sexism, aging end civil liberties, we need 
both your input as well as involvement in planning the Weeks activities For 
more information call 264-4531.

lUPUrs Distinguished Lecturer Series continues with
Dr Ashley Montagu noted anthropologist, speaking on the subject of The 
Natural Superiority of Women, today el 8 p m . in the Lecture Hall. Room 101 
Tbe event is co sponsored by the Anthropology Department A reception will 
follow the lecture

The Writing Center’s next mini-workshop will locus on the
topic of Research Paper Writing -  Getting Started, scheduled for 11 a m .
Feb 17. in CA 427 The workshop# am open to all students at IUPUI.

In recognition of Black History month the i u p u i  Black student
Union continues its series of event* with a Fashion Show. “Professional 
Modeling to be presented by Tbe Models Network end Company. Feb 17. from 
7 8 30 p m . in the Student Union Cafeteria

The Student Political Science Association, p o l s a . continue*
its diacussKMis baaed on tbe popular "Grant Decisions senes Tbe next topic far 
today is “Nuclear Proliferation Tbe session is scheduled for 1-2 p m , in CA 206 
For mom information, contact Dr. Fmdland or Dr. Kirch
2 •* continued on page 11
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p o l i t i k  by Richard A. WapUs

In complete agreement
After two years in office. 

President Ronald Reagan 
believes that “America is on 
the mend" and hence that we 
should “stay the course."

These are broad themes and 
while it may surprise some of 
my readers. I wholly agree with 
the Preeident. In fact. I would 
go a bit further than our 
sometimes modest President 
and give much of the credit to 
him and his administration.

Both Reagan and I see 
numerous encouraging signs in 
American political economy. 
However, before anyone cuts 
roe to see if I bleed blue 
Republican blood, please read 
on.

Reagan sees such things as 
the cutting-hack or elimination 
of many social programs, the 
increase in military spending, 
the defeat of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, the weakening of 
environmental protection stan
dards. the lowering of 
workplace safety requirements, 
and the increased support for

third world military dictators, 
as ends, good in and of 
themselves.

I, on the other hand, view the 
same phenomenon with a cer
tain amount of outrage, yet 
look for possible positive 
repercussions. It is the silver 
linings in these dark clouds of 
policies which enthuse me.

The best thing about Reagan 
and his policies ia that they 
tend to polarize people. Faced 
with such an ideological 
President and terribly conser
vative policies, people must 
decide whether they agree or 
disagree Thia definition pro
cess is extremely important in 
a representative democracy 
where an informed and active 
populace is essential.

The moat striking manifesta
tion of this increased awareness 
and involvement was the mass 
march for nuclear disarmament 
in New York City this past 
summer By attracting over 
one million people it became 
the largest political demonstra
tion in American history. Peace

activists can thank Reagan, 
with his talk of limited nuclear 
war and the largest peacetime 
military buildup in history, for 
the large turnout.

AU across the country the 
campaign for a nuclear 
weapons freeze has caught the 
imagination of a broad cross 
section of the American public. 
During the last election the 
freeze proposal inspired more 
state and local referendum* 
than at anytime since the 
1930a — not coincidentaUy this 
was the last time the U.S. went 
through e major political 
reorientation. The freeze passed 
by generally overwhelming 
majorities in 99 percent of the 
contests. We can credit the 
President's economically and 
intellectuaUy indefensible 
"buildup first, then reduce" 
alternative with making the 
freeze position so appealing.

While increasing defense 
Reagan has led the onslaught 
on the social programs. This 

continued on page 9
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Humanitarian’s comments 
far-reaching, student suggests
To the editor:

Ten days before his death in 
1968, Martin Luther King, the 
great civil rights leader and 
humanitarian spoke of Israel 
and Middle East peace:

"I think it is necessary to 
say that what is basic and 
what is needed in the Middle 
East is peace. Peace for Israel 
means security, and we must 
stand with all our might to

protect its right to exist, its 
territorial integrity...Israel is 
one of the great outposts of 
democracy in the world, and a 
marvelous example of what can 
be done, how desert land can be 
transformed into an oasis of 
brotherhood and democracy. 
Peace for Israel means security 
and that security must be a 
reality/1

— Yzhak Rubin

Former Herron professor 
creator of statue
To the editor:

It may interest you to know 
that the statue of the young 
Abe Lincoln you show on the 
front page of your Feb. 9 issue 
of the Sagamore is the work of' 
a retired member of the Herron 
School of Art faculty, Dave 
Rubens, who recently

celebrated his 80th birthday. 
The Lincoln statue is indeed a 
very fine piece of work, cap
turing exceptionally well the 
mythical qualities of our most 
beloved president. It might be 
worth your while to interview 
Mr. Rubens.

Bernard Friedman

Student notes anniversary of 
Islamic Republic of Iran
In the name of God.
Beneficient, merciful.

Exactly four years ago on 
Feb. 1, 1979, when Imam 
Komeini return to'Iran after 15 
years of exile hardly anybody 
guessed that the fate of mon
archy was sealed forever, what 
is more, nobody believed that 
the U.S. rule of Iran will end in 
matter of ten days, two weeks, 
earlier Hyser, a Nato general 
who had been sent by the 
White House to Iran, had 
ordered the Shah to deport 
from country in the hope of 
easing tensions.

The Islamic Republic of Iran 
finally was established in Feb. 
12, 1979 by its founder Imam 
Komeini.

The Iranian Revolution once

again gave hope to moslem 
nation of Iran and other 
countries after 2500.

As Imam Komeini said "Our 
Revolution is not the end of 
road for Islam, is just the 
beginning.” And he said, "Our 
children will protect this 
revolution."

We should not forget that 
the war with U.S. is not over 
yet, as Imam Komeini said 
"We fight with Shah today, 
tomorrow with the U.S., and 
tomorrow after with Israel, 
until there is victory for 
Islam."

Long life our leader Imam 
Komeini. Long life plastenian. 
Victory for Islam.

Salerno Alickom

As everyone knows (don’t 
you?), Student Assembly 
elections will be beld soon and 
early indications are there may 
be a bountiful field of can
didates. It seems more than 
one law school student has 
asked for an application for the 
president’s spot.

We understand from the 
IUPUl green sheet that 
campus police received a well- 
earned thank you from a 
northern Indiana family. After 
a recent swimming event at the 
natatorium, a bus full of high 
school students returned home 
minus one of its passengers. 
The IUPUl police cared for the 
high school junior until her 
parents could drive to 
Indianapolis to fetch her.

Although official figures are 
not yet available, preliminary 
reports indicate another 
increase in both head count and 
credit hours enrolled at IUPUL 
Indeed, this may be the largest 
spring semester enrollment in 
IUPUI’s history.

-■ u W f? '
"Out of the ash 
I  rise with my red hair 
And I  eat men like air."

— SO vis Plath
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The official Financial Aid Forma (FAF) 
are necessary for loans, grants or scholar 
ships for next fall Though the forms ar
rived late, the deadline is still March 1. 
For help or information, call the financial 
aid office. 264-4162

TV# is titi first of* tkim m rt  
warning tks IVPUI 
A c t i v i t y  f m  f  
+i*nmi for tius

GAMES, RECORDS and TAPES

A l i n . d l l i t n M r 4i u 4 tapM 

•▼•r ISM  M lN tlM
%

Cheap Thrills 
9909 E. 38th St.

orps M i
4M M

IUPU1 
tslivss Imps

task of
Activity Fse Fund

m i th si
Advisory 

AO

Mlr e .
• SPACFor i m  S3. lu t  

gran tad those 
two- thirds of so 
0160,000 activity Css fund.

ATTENTION . . .
STUDENTS! TEENAGERS! ADULTS!

. . . ANYONE!!!
Announcing the start of the new nationwide TEN PAL NEWSLETTER" . . . the WRITE way to 

make new friends and keep in touch with them.
•v

This newsletter will be devoted exclusively for those wishing to make new friends, and through this 
newsletter, you will be able to write back and forth with your pen pal each month, because your 
letters will be published!

The first issue of the PEN PAL NEWSLETTER will be published in JUNE 1983 and every month 
thereafter. When you subscribe, you will automatically be listed within this first issue along with 
others all across the country! And your subscription is LIFETIME! Your name and address, age and 
hobbies will be listed.

Go ahead . . . REACH OUT AND WRITE SOMEONE!
«

(All new subscribers will receive a FREE PEN PAL folder!)

NAME _  
ADDRESS
CITY____
ACE_____

_  STATE 
MALE__

___ZIP _
FEMALE

MY HOBBIES ARE: J— i -

88AC m t  ia January U> 
to th»

Student Activity Fee fund 
Manual Tht esnarfl ctertftei 

and criteria tor

In addition. 88AC mi quorun 
for botk SPAC and FT AC. 
including tke provision that 
Pst Fund Administration

•acton# must bo 
with a 38AC member

Tbs Student 
Advisory Coi 
decided to fund whet soon 
to have become e tredi 
Lionel list of major budget 

For tbs first 
SPAC added 

Uni vanity Theatre to tbs 
roster The priority group 
for activity fm funds in 
198364 indude;

Athletics

Circle City Circuit 
Pint of Fall Festival and 

Spring Fsvsr Festival 
Bodai A warsaaae Weak 
Day Cars Canter

(Enclose check or money order for $3.00 for your LIFETIME subscription to the PEN PAL 
NEWSLETTER and send to:)

PEN PAL NEWSLETTER 
2250 Lake Ave./Suite 200 
Ft. Wayne, IN 46851
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do you like to

flash,
R p o p l e

______
if you are an 
IUPUI student, 
experienced in f 
B & W photography, 
please show us 
your portfolio, 
we occasionally 
have free-lance 
assignments.

264-4008

Greatest Offer Ever Made 
To College Students

We have developed a unique, patented product 
that is void ot any competitor If you are seeking 
some spending money a  xjhance to earn next 
year's tuition, or even an opportunity to start your 
own business, then you should talk to us1 Has 
potential to generate tremendous profit with a 
minimum investment ot S129 G O  Be your own boss 
with flexible working hours

Contact P O  Box 19203. Indianapolis. IN 46219

All inquiries will be answered Be sure to ir e lude yot jr 
phone rlumber and time you can be reached

GAS
SAVER

The next time you 
pick up your car keys and 
head for the door, ask 
yourself whether a phone 
call could save you the 
trip —and the wasted 
gasoline.

EM ER O Y.
Ws can't afford 

to waste it.
U S Department of Energy

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Metropolitan Indianapolis ^  
Campus Ministry 
Catholic Student Center

Ash Wednesday

Soup and Bread lunch and discussion

Discussion led by Ann Nation of 
Bread For The World

Feb. 16: 12:10 at the Catholic Student Center 
1309 W. Michigan

STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
p r e s e n t s

SPRINGltfcEAK -DAYTONA BEACH
six p e r  ROOM TRIP IN CL UDES

$185
FOUR PER ROOM

$199

•  Round trip motor touch traiupoelaiioo m i modern lughuay 
coathcito Dayman Beach. Honda leaving Friday. March II.

•  Seven ai|htt accommodationa at the i  icmng Ptara H oral of 
Davtona Beach I ucatcd at M0 North Atlantic Avc noth*  
moit demanded hotel on the urip at that nm<

•  A truly gnat tchrdule of actm oti including oar famotn 
pool deck partici and befl> flop cooteil

•  Optional eacurvoru available to Diiaey World. Epcot. tad 
vrvrral other aitraciiooa

•  Vutnetouc bar and rtvtaurani d>Koumi
•  I he «er\*ei of full lime travel reprem uiivm
•  AM laart and gratuit**
•  fiuaranttcd kitchenette f  uctanfrotM available al mull 

Additional charge t4 pci loom only|

A QLALITY TRIP-A LOW PRICE-A GREAT TIME
ft*  Pla/u Hotel l.^atcd tight <n the middle ot ihe ilnp  .»definitely »Hc place to be during 
.pnng t*rrjk A»i jiuone *ho ha» been m Daytona I he hotel hat a pool, big party deck, 
ifiu m tn t lout t»ar» ,«■!..» IV n>r ...ndit.oned roomi and plenty of activmci Picture* art 
jtaikahlr m»wr> toi.Mgnup t»ur mmoi .oavhev art nothing but the Higheit quality highway 
con. he. W caKogoe »•>« nio;ct»truv «Mh out top than amourette DonV bio* it and go on 
a o»et uuu.,1̂  trip /  4%f t f i f t o n *  i  m  PEOPLE ESJOYED THIS TRIP

SIGN UP NOW AT THE 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY OFFICE 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
OR CALL 264-3907 

OR 264-2503 
Checks Only, Please

No Refunds After 
February 9.

» —
February 16, 1983

* .  • j, . .

» - l l  M  1
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Director-in-traininq and aspiring 
actors to present play

In the Acting Lab in the 
basement of the Cable 
Building. 526 N Blackford St 
student director Eric Bryant it 
taking a big riak with his 
presentation of The Owl and 
th* PuMiycat"

University theatre presents 
several full length plays each 
year but a production on thia 
scale is a first for the small 
experimental theatre 

‘The Owl and fhe Pu»»ycat, ” 
a daring comedy by Bill 
Manoff. examinee the relation 
ship between a prostitute 
named Doris Wilgus lor 
Waverly, or Washington, 
depending on her mood) and a 
reserved writer named Felix 
Sherman.

The action begins when Doris 
(played by Lisa During) is 
thrown out of her apartment
after Felix (Timothy Leonard) 

her vfith a john in her

Doris invades Felix's home at 
2 a m . claiming aha has 
nowhere alee to go Slowly, and 
through a sense of hilarious 
(and sometimes noisy) cqpfron- 
Cations, Doris falls in lovb with 
the reluctant Falix. who is so 
stuffy end painfully intellectual 
he cannot coma to grip# with 
hie feelings for her ( 'Don't you 
know you’re e criminal and an 
animal -  how can I be nice to 
you?'*).

But Doris persists, con 
tinuaily reacting emotionally to 
Falix's controlled intellect

Felix reasons that ha is 
attracted to Doris not because 
of her sexuality, but because of 
her 'trapped intelligence crying 
out for help.*'

Doris tries to fit the mold 
that Falix imposes on her. but 
her environment end pest 
experiences ruin their hopes for 
s healthy relationship.

But there is always one

will be 
19. 25, and 2* at

Anthropologist to explain 
woman’s superiority .

Dr Aakky

Natural 
Superiority of Women, will 
give e free public lecture Feb 
19 at 9 p.m. in Room 101 of the 
Lecture Hail, 926 
on tha campus of li 
University Purdue University 
at Indianapolis.

Falls and Doris in 
and tha Pussycat

T h #  O w i

Ha will
illar that raised a 

of good-natured controversy 
Tha lacture is co-sponsored by 
the IUPU1 Distinguished 
Lecture Series Committee and 
the Department of 
Anthropology

A prolific writer, Montagu 
also wrote ‘On Being Human, 
which was published in I960 
and called "tha education bibit 
of tha year" by the National 
Education Association 

Hit other books include The * 
Fallacy of Race. The 
Cultured Man," "Darwin, Com
petition and Cooperation, 
'Parental Influences and 
more than 20 other took* 

English born. Montagu has 
lived In the United States since 
1940. He was educated at tbs 
University of London and 
earned his doctoral degree in

UoNu n* .
visiting protestor at tha
University of Delaware. |  
lecturer at Ohio State 
Univeraity, visiting lecturer on 
sociology at Harvard end

Univeretty of California
M nhm r
march inresearch la natural history at 

tha British Museum and was
curator of physical an 
thropolagy at tha Watkome 
Historical Museum in London 
In 1946 ha lad aa expedition to 
Kent, England, in search of 
Paleolithic Man, where he 
recovered many Stone Age 
artifacts He also has been a 
consultant to tha United 
Nations

Hs produced and directed the 
film One World or Nona, 
which was sponsored by the 
National Committee on Atomic 
Information and was acclaimed 
tha 'beat documentary aver 
made by the New York 
U nivraty  Bureau of Public 
Opinion

More black history included as perceptions evolve
by Chris AUbright

For a number of years 
textbooks ignored the roles of 
the American blacks in history, 
Dr. Richard Hope said.

Hope, chairperson of the 
sociology department, said, 
"The public school texts did 
not include the contributions of 
blacks. The issue# selected for 
discussion rarely, if ever, 
centered on blacks in terms of 
positive contributions ’

At all levels of sducation, 
"There was an omission of 
black history because white 
students were being taught by 
white teachers," Sue Ludwig, a 
14-year history teacher at 
Warren Central High School, 
said. The teachers didn't ex
clude blacks from their 
teaching on purpose, she said. 
"We didn’t teach what we 
didn’t know, and most teachers 
didn’t know about black 
history,” Ludwig said.
’ "The inclusion of blacks in 
history, along with the more 
accurate portrayal of blacks 
and their achievements, strug
gles and trials, has also given 
us a better perception of the 
history of this country,” Dr.

Monroe H. Little, assistant 
history professor and head of 
the Afro-American Studies 
Department, said.

A vast number of black 
Americans have enriched and 
advanced the society, Little 
said. For example, the inventor 
of the refining process for 
tugir was black. "Norbert 
Rillieux made it possible to 
heat sugar cheaply so we could 
have our morning cup of coffee 
without gagging, Little said.

Other examples include 
Granville T. Woods, who 
developed the automatic air 
brakes and the electric stop 
light and Dr. Charles Drew 
who developed the concept of 
the blood bank along with 
blood transfusions. Little said

Tragically, Drew died 
because he couldn't get the 
vary thing he invented. "He 
had an automobile accident 
while riding with two or three 
colleagues on his way tq a 
Southern conference He died 
because the hospital refused to 
give him a transfusion." Little 
said. Apparently, Little said, 
they didn't have any black 
blood. "There were a lot of

blacks who were injured that 
white hospitals refused to treat 
because of the racism that ex
isted in the South.”

"History is a process of 
selection I t’s not just what 
happened — it is the collection, 
analysis, and the interpretation 
of what happened," Little said. 
Ha said that although tha past 
remains the same, the way we 
perceive it changes.

"In a sense, every generation 
writes its own history," Little 
said.

"Steps have been made to 
present the total picture of 
history accurately." social 
studies department chairman 
at Arlington High School. John 
Morris, said. "Certainly wa ve 
mads progress if you’re talking 
about the last fifteen years.
Tbs roles of black Americans 
are more accurately presented, 
but not accurately enough ’’

The quality of education for 
blacks has improved, especially 
in the last five years. Ludwig 
said. "Now, for tbs first time, 
mors black history is being 
taught." she Mid. Ludwig said 
that an increase in quality 
material, such as books and

films, have made incorporating 
blacks in history easier When 
the movement was started to 
include different ethnic groups 
and races, she said '‘there was 
s bunch of junk just thrown 
together to sell.”

In recent years, tha number 
of scholarly works have 
increased. Little said. "There s 
been s number of important 
publications. One, John 
Blasingame s Slav* Community. 
tails bow blacks maintained s 
sense of unity within the 
institution of slavery," he said.

Slavery is an example of how 
history can distort realities. 
Little said. "For a long time it 
was believed slavery was a 
blessing in disguise. After all 
Europeans had rescued the 
African pagans from savagism 
and paganism, and they 
brought the benefits of 
European civilisation and 
Christianity,” Little said That 
was hardly an accurate picture, 
he said. The African societies 
wars advanced in agriculture 
and commercial trade long 
before Europeans appeared, he 
said.

At Northwest High School,

Darlene Parks said that black 
history was treated aa a 
separate part of history "They 
separated between tha two 
races," tha junior accounting 
major said Whether you 
recognise it or not you have an 
attitude of a people bated on 
the history, she said 

Tha bill Akil, a senior 
busineee administration major 
who want to an ail-black high 
school in New York, said that 
his teacher presented history 
the best way they knew bow 
Ha said, however, that black 
history shouldn't be presented 
as a separate part of American 
history "The past is tha 
continual development of one 
history -  the history of 
mankind, " hs said 

Black History Month started 
out in 1926 as "Negro History 
Wsak. U U k said that the 
creator, Dr. Carter G Wood 
son, never intended that people 
only study black history for s 
single amount of time. "Whan 
we started Negro History 
Week, it was to bring 
everybody together to recoin 
mil themselves for the rest of 
the year in the continual study 
of the subject," U tils Mid.

Sspsmo/s6



Men’s and women’s basketball teams
team will host a first round

on opposite ends
by Matt Shrum

IUPUI's men's and women's 
basketball teams are currently 
on opposite ends of the playoff 
picture. While the men's team 
is battling to claim one of the 
final spots the women’s team is 
fighting for home court 
advantage.

Coach Bob Lovell's men's 
basketball team enters their 
final three games with an 11-11 
record after losffifc last week to 
Indiana University-Southeast. 
The Metros control their own 
destiny according to Coach 
Lovell since their final three 
games are against district foes. 
The Metros’ opponents though, 
Marion, Marian and Purdue 
Calumet, are all in the playoffs 
and are fighting for home court 
advantage.

"If we are meant to be in the 
playoffs we will make it, but 
we will not back in," said 
Coach Lovell. One factor that 
will hurt the Metros is that all 
three games are on the road.

The Metros will play in 
Marion tomorrow night and 
Marian Saturday night at the 
Naval Armory. The Metros will 
play their final game Saturday, 
Feb. 26 at Purdue Calumet.

Coach Lovell takes pride in 
the fact that his squad has not 
given up despite a great deal of 
adversity. The Metros lost 
three of their top six players 
due to academics and recently 
lost two players to disciplinary 
action. With only nine players 
left, the Metros have never 
been out of a game.

"I have never been with a 
group that has played hard and 
fought so much through adver
sity,” said Coach Lovell. He 
added, "This group seems to 
thrive on adversity.”

The Metros lost their last 
home game of the season 88-84 
to IU-SE despite a strong 
offensive output by sophomore 
Eric McKay and freshman 
Kayle Funkhouser. McKay led 
the Metros with 24 points 
while Funkhouser added 21 
points and five assists. Three 
other Metros reached double 
figures led by Jim Clements 
with 13 points while Scott 
Boles and Reggie Butler added 
12 points each.

IUPUI’s women s basketball

'You
'Bet'Ybuf

S w t e t

'Lungs
Cigarettes arcTQllers/

American I 
Cancer Society^

playoff game next Tuesday 
unless something changes 
drastically in the standings. 
The Metros will not know their 
opponent until this weekend.

IUPUI closed the NAIA por

tion of their schedule with an 
8-4 record and picked up two 
bonus points for beating two 
NCAA schools. That should 
place the Metros either third or 
fourth in the seedings. Coach 
Jim Price’s unit will finish the

regular season tomorrow night 
when they host Indiana 
Central.

The Metros lost their last 
district game 66-62 at 
Huntington last Friday despite 
outstanding individual efforts

from Sheila Smith and Chris 
Nichols. Smith scored 12 points 
while pulling down a team 
season high of 23 rebounds. 
Nichols scored 22 points and 
pulled down her average of 12 
rebounds.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

THE ACADEMY:
It’s graduates are among the leaders 

in Government, the Military and Industry.
THE TRADITION:

One hundred years of the finest school 
turning out the finest young men.

THE CODE:
No cadet will cheat, steal or 

dishonor the school.
THE GOAL:

To teach Honor, Integrity, Discipline.

THE TRUTH:
IT WAS ALL A LIE.

There is one cadet 
about to expose the system. 

...and there is a risk.

Opens February 18th at a theatre near you.
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enjoy your job and your 
spare time to of
Salary

Qualifications

Benefits

Starts from $17,000 and 
Increases annually to 
$ 2 9 ,0 0 0  In four years

BSN degree or 3-year
one year of 

experience. You must be 
at least 2 0  years okj but 
under 35 years old.

3 0  Days Paid Vocation3  Rapid Advancement 
-  Worldwide Travel

For more Information contact:
Kathy Scanlon -  Toll Free 1800-352-9782
or write to: Medical Programs 
Rm 646 575 N. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis. IN 45204

Adult Student Housing 
IUPUI

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students
Now Accepting Applications for Fall Semester 

1 k 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
From $181.00 to $216.00 

TOWNHOUSES 
2-3-4 Bedroom Apartments 

From $170.00 to 239.50 (no utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 
Grad Students S credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Close to Shopping

3621 Lawn view Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

635-7923

If you correctly 
identified the artwork 
below as an elephant 
eating strawberry 
yogurt while traveling 
to the Soviet republic 
of Irkutsk aboard a 
Boeing 707, we need 
you to set type each 
week for the 
Sagamore.

Salary commensurate 
with experience. Hours 
vary. Slightly erratic 
mental faculties a plus.

Contact Roger or Toni 
in Cavanaugh 001G or 
call 264-4008.

o w w c tm  2438 East 62nd S traat
Indianapolis. IN 48220 
(917) 257-5149

We pay extra for education, 
in more ways than one

1*1 JuMmyswitf

rwctaM •*  
i M n  r*M is i m m m

M* MM VMM'» I MU «

mtm taaMM. M n I i 
f « f  V i is M* US Aiv t  f 
MM Mn Mm»

c  269-7681

BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE

’H IS IS 1 H A T .
'THE STUDENT AC TIV ITY  FEE—  
—IS P A T IN O  FOR THIS WEEK—

Announcing '
Reno Nite Casino Gambling 
Alpha Phi Omega
February 25 7:00 p .m .-l:0 0  a.m. 
Student Union Building, Hoosier Room  
All Students, Faculty and Staff Welcome 
$1 .00  for $ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Information for this ad should be submitted at least ten days in advance to LY002 
(Student Activities Office)
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The hardest hit by w ch  
cu tbacks i n  th s  poorest in our 
so d sty , whose n u m b m  i n  
disproportionately black and

existing  civil rig h ts  laws and 
iU  opposition to  now onss. has 
undsrstandsb ly  alisoaU d ths 
m inoritiss as wall as all psopls 
who balisva in aodal justice 
Every m ajor Black organisa
tion has now galvanised i 
opposition to  Raaganism 

Similarly, th s  dsfaat of th s  
E qual R ights 
large part <f 
P resident's
weakening of anvironm antal 
protection laws have farced th s 
women s and th s  anvironm antal 
m ovem ents to  rethink

Applicants sought 
for Riteris award

IUPUI
studen ts are invited to  apply 
for or nom inate o ther studen ts 
for the John  l i .  R iteris 
Memorial
presented a t the School of 
Liberal A rts 
Convocation th is  Spring 
Presented in recognition of 
"contribu tions to  the advance
m ent of modical eth ics." th s 
determ ined on the basis of con
tribu tions to  th s  Memorial 
Fund.

T hs kinds of contributions 
which may be considered 
include research report*, formal 
or creative writing, docum ented 
accounts of projects, ac tiv ities 
or endeavors, films, videotapes 
or o ther creative work

Air Force 
EXPERIENCE

Air Force EXPERIENCE can get your career off the ground. If you are 
in the market for a challenge, consider becoming an Aii* Force pilot or 
navigator. Top performance is a way of life in tne Air Force. Pilots and 
navigators are a vital part of the important role the Air Force plays in the 
world afairs today. It Is all part of the Air Force EXPERIENCE. Talk with 
an Air Force recruiter today. Find out how Air Force navigators and pilots 
enjoy a great way of life.

There are also openings in the Air Force Engineering Program in the 
following disciplines:

NUCLEAR ELECTRICAL
AERONAUTICAL CIVIL
AEROSPACE ASTRONAUTICAL
MECHANICAL ARCHITECTURAL

For more information call Staff 8ft.
t will be interview inf 

Office in the

Earl 017)
23 froas •  aja. to 4a s * .  « a  4  p  as in  

pfceM Wl THt
in the

F eb n w y  IS . IM S



10-7 Mon. thru w. sst km

This is your official

tPOP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
coupon. 1309 W «t Michigan 

264-4967
Father Jeff Godsektr. Chaplain  
A th  Wednesday Schedule 
6:00 M aw

$ 2  O F FBring It  In and ge t
! coior-prints-and-procwsm g order, now
| through March 51. 1983, w ith  this coupon

WINTER COLLEGE SPECIAL
11:10
12:10 Soup and Diacuwion on 

Hunger -  a simple m r i f•0*1!Ssfpnwv* Hunger -  a airnple meal 
with a diacuwion led by 
Ann Nation of Bread for 
the World 

5:1S Maw 
Counseling and Sacrament of 
Penance available. Pleaae call in 
advance.
During Lent there will be a Maw or 
prayer aervice each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 12:10.
Sunday Liturgy ia at 3:30. i

AfTMM St
001-0

A comedy for 
the incurab̂  romantic

DUDLEY ELIZABETH 
m o o r e  M cGo v e r n

Tucson, Arizona 
—  A Place In the Sun

Local Interviews In 
February (or Hughes.LOVESICK ■■■

Soma or me world i moor advene* mao* lyuem* 
developed hors m the earty SO * Today me htgheMtare m me earty w  i Today if icnnoTogy he* te< me *t*ndard 

d arecMmea
eeveroems awaaam a eye * ean chee* • target beyond *

And HwgnAna one or me lewletw nym ea 
Mcnnetegi r^e

o' ••docaion program Hare ai me Umvereey. may may purtua coMaga degreaa or advanced aludrea Se perl or e company With more Men 1.100 project* underway
Current Open.ngi anal tor •■penanced U Mi M  Itm 
•VMtrt «nin degreaa m 1C. UC Cham I Fhyoet or

ir you d Me to be pen oi a dory m a n  Mil unloidtng writ*

For an mterwew m me toc« area pwaaa can oeaact («0f 
taMJOO or tend your rteume to Cathteerv Woodward Hughe* Atrer*ft Company ProleMionai fmptoymam Dept 
aJTnC P 0 Soi iljjf Tueeon A2 MrJ*

HUGHES
STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 18th •Utalt liMnit roVriat

MISSILE SYSTEMS -  TUCSON
CKNDAU

Freer or u S Cataenah* neouvee l«uei Opponumiy ImproverI0IWS GREENWOOD! lOtWS CHIHBT Util

Segeroore
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Do Not Read This A d -
(unless you are interested in 
serving your fellow students)

We need a few good people to lead the 1983-84 Student 
Assembly. Soon factio ns will be held to choose a Student 
Body President, Vice President, and sixteen At-Large 
Representatives to the Student Senate. In addition, sixteen 
schools and divisions are eligible to elect a representative to 
fill their divisional seat. Elections will begin on Friday, March 25 
and end Thursday, March 31.

Candidates are required to meet certain standards, 
including a 2.5 cumulative G.P.A., minimum hours of credit, and 
may not be on disciplinary or academ ic probation.

In additbn, candidates for all offices are required to 
complete a "Candidates' Statement," authorizing the Election 
Committee to verify the requirements. Candidates must also 
circulate petitions for the purpose of being placed on the 
ballot. Rules for campaigning, Candidates' Statements, and 
Petitions are now available from the Election Committee In the 
Student Assembly office (CA OOIC). Completed forms must 
be returned to the Elections Committee in the Student 
Activities office by March^4H983 at 5 :0 0  p.m. »»

For more information, stop by the Student Assembly office, 
or call 264-3907.

9

Divisional Soats

Allied Health
Social Work
Liberal Arts
Medicine
Law
Dental
SPIA
Continuing Studies

University Division
Education
Physical Education
Business
Nursing
Science
Herron
Engineering and Technology


